Introduction
The pervasiveness of Web 2.0 has brought the information overload problem, in which a person takes in the information faster than the brain can really process it. A recommender system [1] , which can provide the users the information they need quickly according to their personal preferences, is an efficient solution to information overload and has become an indispensable part in successful electronic commerce websites and social networks [2] .
In general, there are three components in a recommender system [3] : recommended candidates, users, and a recommendation algorithm. With user preference information as input, the role of a recommender system is to assess the utility value of recommended candidates to users according to its recommendation algorithm, then recommend the users items with the maximum utility.
The recommendation algorithm is the core of a recommender system, and the existing methods for recommendation are usually divided into three categories [4] : content-based recommendation, collaborative filtering recommendation, and hybrid recommendation. Content-based recommendation methods [5] recommend users items that are similar to what they have selected before. The key of content-based methods lies in feature extraction through analysis of recommended candidates [6] , thus this kind of methods is not suitable for multimedia objects with a complex structure, such as music, images and videos. While in the view of collaborative filtering (CF) recommendation approaches [7] , user preferences can be obtained by analysis of user groups with similar behaviour or interests. Compared with contentbased methods, CF-based methods do not need to obtain feature information, thus they are able to handle multimedia objects. The third category is a hybrid of the above two types [8] , combining advantages of both kinds of methods to avoid their weaknesses. Apart from the above three types of approaches, there are also other recommendation methods, such as association-based recommendation [9] , knowledge-based recommendation [10] , and vague-set-based recommendation [11] .
Collaborative filtering, as one of the most widely applied and successful recommendation techniques in personal recommendation [12] , relies highly on similarity measurement. Calculating the user similarity based on k-nearest neighbours is a widely used model. However, this kind of method determines the user similarity according to the absolute value of common-rated items of two users, while neglecting the relative rating level difference to the same items. However, the service level of a recommendation system is influenced by its items recommended to users, which is similar to the situation in traditional services [13] . In addition, though different users may give the same rating for one specific item, their subjective acceptance of this item may be different, which is of significant importance in providing good services. To overcome this drawback of traditional methods, we propose a novel recommendation algorithm based on user acceptable rating radius, shown to be efficient in distinguishing users.
Collaborative filtering recommendation
CF recommendation methods predict user ratings for items based on preferences of user groups with similar interests, and then recommend the target users top-N items in the item list. There are three main steps of user-based CF recommendation algorithms [14] : building the user rating matrix according to user behaviour; finding the k-nearest neighbours based on user similarity measurement; and predicting user rating for a target item with respect to neighbours' ratings to the same items.
User rating matrix
In the first step of CF recommendation, most existing methods are based on the user rating matrix (shown in Table 1 ), derived from user historical behaviours, and then compute similarity between users according to this user rating matrix. With explicit feedbacks provided in the data set, the value of components in the matrix indicates how strong a particular user's interest to a particular item is. Whereas, when only implicit feedbacks are provided, this matrix becomes binary, in which one represents the item visited by the user and zero indicates the unvisited. 
In order to measure the sparsity of a data set, the sparsity level [15] , the proportion of zero entries to the entire data set, is introduced as (1) nonzero _ entries 1 . total _ entries −
User similarity measurement
Computing similarity between users is the most important step of CF-based recommender systems, which then helps to find the most similar neighbours of each user. Considering a rating data set, given a user set U =(U 1 , U 2 , …, U m ), where U i , i=1, 2,…, m, denotes user i, and an item set I =(I 1 , I 2 , …, I n ), where I j , j=1, 2,…, n, denotes item j. Given two users a and b, firstly, let I a denotes the item set a has rated, I b denotes the item set b has rated, and I a, b denotes the common rated item set of a and b. Then, let R a, j be the rating of item j given by user a, R b, j be the rating of item j given by user b, R a_mean be the average value of ratings of all items with user a rates, and R b_mean be the average value of ratings of all items with user b rates. Lastly, let Sim(a, b) be the similarity between user a and user b. Vector similarity measures, such as Cosine, modified Cosine, and Jaccard, are often used to compute the similarity between users.
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Let NN be the k-nearest neighbors of a target user t, and P t, j denotes the rating prediction of t for an unrated item j. One of the most commonly used prediction methods is defined as in (5).
User similarity based on user acceptable rating radius 3.1. Basic concepts Different users hold various preferences for items in a recommendation system. User preferences can be obtained by analyzing whether a user has rated an item and his evaluation. Most existing methods compute user similarity through comparison of absolute rating values given to the same items. However, in reality, although two different users have rated the same item, they may hold different opinions on it. The larger the evaluation gap given to the same item is, the larger dissimilarity of two users about this item is. For example, suppose two persons have seen a movie called "Avatar". One rating is five, indicating it is strongly recommended, while the other rating is only two, indicating it is not worth seeing. Obviously, although these two have seen the same movie (meaning they are sharing something in common more or less), their preferences are rather different. In order to obtain more precise reflection of the users, we propose a novel user similarity measure which considers the user acceptable rating level difference, and give some definitions as follows. Definition 1. Number of Rating Levels (NRL). Suppose there are several levels of ratings in a recommendation system. Define the integer number corresponding to the level starting from one as the number of rating levels, NRL = (1, 2, …).
For example, the rating range in a recommendation system is {1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5}, thus according to Definition 1, its NRL is 9.
Definition 2. User Acceptable Rating Radius (UARR). Suppose a user could rate the items in a recommendation system. Define the user acceptable rating radius as the level gap which is acceptable to the user as in (6): (6) UARR [ NRL 0.5] .
ρ = • +
where [ ] means getting the integer value of a variable, ρ denotes the degree of the rating level gap that users could accept. Usually, we take the value of ρ as 1/3.
For example, given NRL is 9, according to Definition 2, its UARR is 3. Definition 3. User Acceptable Rating Level Difference (UARLD). Given the UARR of a recommendation system, define the user acceptable rating level difference as the integer number starting from zero, that is UARLD = [0, UARR] (UARLD∈ N).
For example, the NRL and UARR of a recommendation is 7 and 2, respectively. Then, according to Definition 3, the range of its URALD is {0, 1, 2}, which indicates a user gives a rating level 5 to an item, then who give a rating of 3, 4, or 5 are considered with similar preferences. However, the degree of user's interest in this item is not exactly the same, which is further described as follows.
Definition 4. Similarity Weight of User Acceptable Rating Level Difference (SW_UARLD).
Given the UARR of a recommendation system, define the weight of different UARLD as follows: (7) UARLD SW _ UARLD 1 .
For example, given UARLD = {0, 1, 2}, according to Definition 4, the SW_UARLD corresponding to 0, 1, 2 is 1, 2/3, 1/3, respectively.
Definition 5. User Similarity. Given two users U i and U j , let U i .I denote the items U i rated, U j .I denote the items U j rated. Define similarity of U i and U j as follows:
where Count(k) denotes the number of items that meets the condition of UARLD = k, SW(k) denotes the similarity weight of UARLD = k, and |U i ∩U j | denotes the size of intersection of U i .I and U j .I.
Numerical example
In this section we will illustrate our algorithm by giving a running example of UARR on a toy problem. Suppose there are five items in a toy recommendation system, ratings are integers from one to five, and zero stands for unrated. Given the user rating matrix of two users shown in Table 2 , user similarity calculation of those two is depicted as follows. Step 1. According to Definition 1, NRL=5.
Step 2. According to Definition 2, UARR=[(1/3)×5+0.5]=2.
Step 3. According to Definition 3, URALD is {0, 1, 2}.
Step 4. According to Definition 4, UARLD are SW(0)=1-(0/(2+1))=1, SW(1)=1-(1/(2+1))=2/3, and SW(2)=1-(2/(2+1))=1/3, respectively.
Step 5. Count the number of items within each UARLD that Count(0)=1, Count(1)=1, Count(2)=0. Get the rated items of U 1 as U 1 .I={1, 2, 3, 4 , 5}, the rated items of U 2 as U 2 .I={2, 3, 4}, then |U i ∩U j |=|{2, 3, 4}|=3. According to equation (8) , user similarity of U 1 and U 2 is Sim(U 1 , U 2 )=[(1×1+1×(2/3)+0×(1/3))]/3=5/9=0.556.
It can be seen that the similarity obtained by our method is consistent with the real situation.
Experimental evaluation 4.1. Data sets and evaluation method
To evaluate the proposed method UARR, we test CF methods based on user similarity using Cosine, modified Cosine, Jaccard, and UARR respectively on a benchmark data set -MovieLens-100K [16] which was collected by the GroupLens Research Project at the University of Minnesota. The data set consists of 100 000 ratings (1)- (5) from 943 users on 1682 movies. Each user has rated at least 20 movies. In order to compare the recommendation accuracy of four methods on data sets with different scales and sparsity levels, we extract four data sets with 250, 500, 750 and 943 users from MovieLens-100K (shown in Table 3 ). The experiments are conducted offline. Each of the four data sets are divided into two parts, of which 80 % is the training set, and the other 20 % as the test set. The k-nearest neighbors of users are computed using the training set, and then making predictions based on the test set with equation (5) . There are many kinds of evaluation methods for recommendation algorithms, of which MAE (Mean Absolute Error) is one of the most widely applied metric to compare the recommendation accuracy [17] . In this paper we compare the MAE value of different methods on the above mentioned data sets. The smaller MAE value is, the better is the accuracy of the method.
Experimental results and analysis
First we test user distinguishing ability of four methods. Comparison of user similarity using Cosine, Modified Cosine (depicted as M-Cosine), Jaccard, and UARR on MovieLens-ML100K is shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that 68. However, the user similarities obtained by UARR are more evenly distributed. Thus, a conclusion can be drawn that UARR can distinguish users more efficiently than the other three. Then we compare the recommendation accuracy of four methods on the above mentioned four data sets with different scales. The MAE comparisons of ML100K-U250, ML100K-U500, ML100K-U750, and ML100K-U943 based on Cosine, M-Cosine, Jaccard, and UARR under k=10, 20, 30, 40, 50, are depicted in Table 5 . It is seen that the MAE value of UARR is smaller than the other three under all the four data sets, which shows that the prediction accuracy of CF based on UARR is better than based on Cosine, M-Cosine, and Jaccard in this case. 
Conclusion
Collaborative filtering recommendation is an efficient solution to the information overload problem, and its accuracy relies highly on similarity measurement. In this paper we propose a novel user similarity measure based on user acceptable rating radius (UARR) which considers not only absolute ratings for users' common rated items but also relative rating level difference to the same items. Firstly, we obtain the number of rating levels of a recommendation system and user acceptable rating radius. Then, we use similarity weight of user acceptable rating level difference to quantify the degree of user acceptance of differences in ratings on the same items. Lastly, we assess user similarity based on both the number of common rated items that are within the user acceptable rating radius and their relevant similarity weight.
Experimental results on four extracted data sets with different scales and sparsity levels from MovieLens prove its competiveness in prediction accuracy compared with Cosine, modified Cosine, and Jaccard. It is worthwhile that both effectiveness and efficiency of our method on larger data sets need to be further explored.
